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FACTORY SPACE FOR RERT 
JARVIS and FRONTThe Toronto Worldeeooo—store

DUNOAS ST., NEAR KEBLE S,m

Lot 38 x 110 te I Lane.
building, with Square Foot. Will divide to suit

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. .
38 Kins Street Beet.

First-class brick 
double show window. it

D H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
38 KIAs Street Beet.
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TURKEY REFUSES? ;4

I. R. Dean Issues Statement 
Defending Evangelist Newell ; 

But'Admits He Was in Asylum
\ t

ITALY f
»tT-

Si4:v y 1
■ »1Latter Insists on Complete 

Sovereignty Over Tripoli and 

Cyrenaioa, While Turkey, 

Tho Willing to Make Mjnor 

Concessions, Resolutely Op

poses to Accept Main Terms.

1 Exception Taken to Statements 
of Toronto Aldermen, and 

Facts Quoted to Show That 

No Combine Exists Among 

Abattoirs in Toronto--Causes 

of High Cost of Meat.

1
Says Mr. Newell Broke Dowi 

Under Tremendous Strain and 
Tfcat His Insanity Took tke 
Fora of Illusions About lia- 
self and His Own Accusations 
Were Made tke Basis of tke 
Charges Laid by Moody 
Church Committee.

$

ecial ” ilass ~ 4

rl filled, fitted 
lenses, com- 

SuiL the 
the majority

■
t

re- •The retail butchers of Ontario at 
H»ir annual convention hold In Toronto 
jmterday took a strong stand against 
action .being undertaken by the pro
vincial board of health And the differ
ent municipalities without flret con
sulting them. It is held tihat as a re
sult of tills many changes in the law 
see made whltih are against the inter
ests of both the public and tihe retail- 
era Exception, was also taken to he 
attitude of some of the Toronto^ alder
men who, white absolutely Ignorant 
as regards the butcher business,.. were 
making many positive statements re
garding the benefits which, a public 
abattoir would mean to the retailer 
and the public, 
were not made with the endorsation of 
the retailers.

The point also was raised of the dan
ger to the health of the people of the 
province by the number of pedlars wh > 
go around selling meat which has not 
been Inspected and of which the pur
chaser knows nothing. _ They declare 
(bat these men should be put under li
cense and their .products under in-spec-, 
tkm the same as with the retpBer. 
This matter Is to be brought up at .he 
next session, of the Ontario Legislature.

No Meat Combine.

CHIASSO. Switzerland, Sept. 4.— 
(Can. Press.)—Italy is determined to 
main tail? its hold on Tripoli and Cy- 
renalca. No great advance has yet 
been made in. the unofficial negotla^ 
tion8 for peace which are now going on 
in Switzerland between the Italian del
egates and representatives of Turkish 
Government. The former, while ex
pressing their readiness to make 
cessions in behalf of Italy in secondary 
matters, have declared it impossible to 
give in on several vital points*, Italy 
demands absolute and complète 
eignty over Tripoli andCryetialca, with
out, however, exacting its recognition 
from Turkey. It demands the evac
uation of the Turkish troops, and it Is 
pointed out that the administration at 
Constantinople might find a way to 
meet these demands by proclaiming the 
independence of these territories, 
trusting the Arabs to govern them
selves. 1

. h

INNER METRE In accordance with the announce
ment In The World yesterday, tihe ptoa 
on behalf of W. R. Newell'made by hi#' 
former associate, I. R. Dean, is here
with published. The publication o< the 
findings of the. Moody Church commit
tee of

1

y specialists.
!

ARE Proposed Amendment to Gold 

and Silver Marking Act 

Will Be Presented to 

Parliament

1eighteen, holding the series of 
charges against Mr. Newell of mis 
conduct, both admitted arid establish
ed, created a Sensation in Toronto's 
church circles yesterday. One promi
nent city clergyman said- “it 
fine piece of newspaper work." He 
regarded the publishing of the Moodv 
Church committee's findings as In the - 
(public interest, so that those who 
hereafter in Canada stood sponsor for 
the revivalist must do so wjltih their 
eyes open.
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STILL 60 WEST1 was a
over-

An amendment to the Gold and Sil
ver Marking Act is to be brought be
fore the Domln 
coming

force all manufacturers to stamp on 
jewelry and pkuteware the name of the 
inner metal used, in the manufacture. 
This is to be introduced as a govern
ment measurd and will be at ’the re
quest <(f the combined associations of 
the silverware manufacturers, jewelry 
manufacturers and the wholesale and 
retail dealers Under th* present act 
plated goods may be sold as having a 
nickel or other proper f oundation which 
really have brass or some like sub
stance as an Inner metal. There are a 
number of Instance» of this having oc
curred.

i

Government at the 
>n which ,if passed, ■will

Dominion Government Will Be 

Asked to Aid in War Against 
the White Slave 

Traffic.

Another Thousand Left Last 

Night and Final Excursions 

Will Be Run 

, Tomorrow

Thrills at Brockville Fair Proved 

Too Great a Strain 

for the Aged 

Farmer.

These statements

Mr. Dean, who called at The World 
office yesterday afternoon, asked that 
The orid, In additiop to publishing 
his defence of his former associate, 
should also announce that Mr. Newell 
would next Monday open a series of 
.meetings An

.en-
Iif l * .

It is proposed that Turkey shall im
mediately readmit Italians to the Ot
toman empire under the same condi
tions as prevailed before the

Will Restore Islands to Turkey, 
Italy will keep Stampaiia as a naval 

station, while she will return to Turkey 
the other islands In the Aegean, on 
condition that their nationality shall 
be respected, and that their political 
>nd administrative organization shall 
be conducted on the line set forth In 
tfie proposal of Count Leopold 
Eerchtoldi the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister.' Finally, Italy will grant 
Turkey the same concessions as were 
granted by Austria" when the letter 
country- annexed Bosnia and Herse- 
govlna.

Premier Borden and the Dominion 
Government wlW be asked by the Do
minion Social and Moral Reform Board

An additional thousand harvest hands 
thru the TorontoBROCKVILLE, Sept. 4.—tSpeclal >— 

A strange fatality occurred this after
noon near the close of the first day 
of the Brockville Fair. Hemstrough. 
one of the Curtiss aviators, had just 
made an ascension in a biplane, and, 
after a long detour, reappeared oppo- 

WWi regard to the high cost of meat, site the grand stand, making a grace- 
wih'.vh a number of civic officials and fU! dip. 
others are blaming on an alleged com
bine of the abattoirs, the retailers take; ' the crowd, Thos. Cavanagh, wos seized 
tiha stand that such a combine does not j the crowd, Thos. Cavanagh, was seized 
exist
cal’.ei in consultation with the a»r I collapse, 
elation over proposed changes in tihe assistance, but in less than a minute 
law they refuse to act together, but the man was dead. He was 81 pears of"

age, a wealthy retired farther, firing 
pîear Elgin, and came to Brockville 
against the wish of his aged wife to

for the west passed 
Union Station last night. Of these, six. 
hundred were carried by the C.P.R. and

the First Methodist 
Church, Chicago, and return to Toron

to strengthen the law against the white j to to hoM a revival service on. Friday 
slave traffic, and to make a minor Sept. 13. but Mr. Dean remarked: that 
change in the Miller bill to render it Association Hall might not be

available for Mr. Newell mow that The 
World had made public the action of 
the Moody Church. If they could not 
get Association Hall for Friday, Sept 
13. tha^- would hire the Massey Hall " 
and: he believed it Would be crowded. 

Mr. Dean's Statement.

■war.
four hundred by fhe G.T.R. This was 
therfirst of the two extra harvest ex
cursions to the west run-by the railways 
at the request of the government, and TrK>re effective for the prevention of 
Included connections with every point the sale of tipsters’ “sure thing” cards 
thruout the province. The last excursion . at the time race meetings are in pro
ie to be rim on Friday, when It Is expect 1 
ed several thousand people from Ontario 
will leave for the Western Canada har.

again *■

* gress.
,The committee met at the Oonfedera- 

l ion Life Building last night to go over 
the joint section's Annual reports. Rev. 
Dr. Cameron Is chairman, and Rev. Dr. 
Shearer and Rev. Dr. Moore joint 
notaries.
t The annual report «hows that the 
■board has concentrated Its efforts dur
ing the year to the development of 
moral reform preventive and 
work for the churches rather than agi
tation for changes in the criminal code 
The executive favor tihe continuation of 
this polity for another year, altho the 
various changes in the criminal law 
desired by the board will be presented 
to the minister of justice for his 
sidération.

Papers As he did so. an aged spectator In

111 Papers 'for 
ge 'country 
prt salesmen 

show you 
k style of 
[prices. No 
khe papers, 
[sk for spe-

pf.)

vest fields.von
An Instance of this is that when I a cry, Cavanagh fell backwards in a

Several doctors rushed to his
I

Mr. Doan’s statement In Mr. News's 
defence is as follow*:

Having been a co-laborer of Mr. Ne
well tor three years and having been 
present at every meeting of the com
mittee of Moody Church during hla 
trial, I desire to make this statement.* 
I cannot agree with their verdict tor 
the following reasons:

There is absolutely no proof that 
Mr. Newell was ever guilty of adultery.

The committee does not claim to 
have any proof except Mr. Newell's 
own eelf-accusatlons during the time 
when he was not mentally responsible. 
All the evidence on this point of 
Messrs. Camp, Temple and Torrey re
ferred to events of that period.

My reason for believing that Mr. 
Newell was not responsible at th^t 
time Is tile -statements of three expert 
physicians, who at different times ex
amined Mr. Newell and pronounced 
upon his condition.

SlpppLi^H 
STEEL BOUNTIES FIRMER'S DflTH

sec-
I

each abattoir sends.,Us représentât!' 
separately, 
from the butter and cheese business, 
causing farmers toi keep their cows 
instead of sending them to the market 
and also the large amount of meat de
stroyed by the health inspectors, ara 
held to be two of the chief causes of 
the high cost of meat.

The large profit deriv.
^The representatives of several of the 

■islands, including Rhodes. rescuealtho they 
have not been received officially by the 
Italian delegates here, have communi
cated with the Italian premier. Marquis 
de San Giullano. to whom they sub
mitted a memorandum outlining the 
desires of the islands. In brief, they 
declare that If It is impossible to 
under Italian sovereignty or to be an
nexed to Greece, autonomy must be 
granted similar in form to that grant
ed Crete, otherwise they will oppose 
the re-establishment of the old order of 
things. .

sec the flying machines. J '

10 P.C. INCREASE 
TOTELEGRAPHERS

Jas. Dale Probably Accidentally 

Killed, But Mystery 

Remains to Be 
Cleared.

Extensions to Big Soo Plant 

Await Government Action, 
Says t. J. Drum

mond.

'

r’ in prints, 
. .29

If orr whole,
1con-

R. E. PACK COES come
1»

Cereal, three

CROP SAFE IN 1.35
per stone .45 
egularly 35c, J. G. O’Donoghue, Men’s 

Representative, Not Satis

fied With Award in the 

C.P.R. Dispute.

ORANGEVILLE. Sept. 4.—(Special.) 
—While It is not believed by. Coroner 
Hendry that James Dale, a well known 
Caledon farmer, found dead in the 
barn of the Alexandra Hotel, was the 
victim of foul play, considerable mys
tery" surrounds the case.

Dale's body was discovered in the 
barn this morning, and a wound over 
the eye created suspicion that he had 
met with violence. An autopsy only 
partially carried out tonight, showed 
that the neck was broken, but Dr. 
Hendry told The World that the In
juries were probably caused by a fall.

An Inquest was opened and adjourn
ed until Monday night next.

’* Dale was a prosperous farmer and 
had an extensive dairy., He lived 
about a mile from Orangeville.

.25 SAULT STE. MARIE. Sept. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—Following the meeting of the. 
Lake Superior Corporation • directors 
this afternoon, T. J,. Drummond, said:

"In regard to further extension^, I 
maj* say that we have had under con
sideration certain extensions of our 
iron and steel plant, but we have de
cided to postpone definite action in the 
meantime, pending possible considera
tion and action by the dominion Gov
ernment in regard to the iron and steel 
tariff.

“The existing tariff in jron and steel ; 
is so torn up by special dispensations, 
exemptions and rebates that the pro
gress of the industry is retarded, and in 
many cases, made absolutely impos
sible.

chive Table 
. j .28

ee hags.. .14 
s. three pack- TWO SHOT AT25

^ Toronto Man is Made Manager 

of General Electric Company, 

Commencing Next 

• Week.

cester Sauce^
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Mr. Newell after the most phenome

nal series .of Bible teachings In this 
country had a sudden collapse In HO*. 
He was first taken to Lake Geneva, 
Wls„ and placed in the ward for the 
most violently

Frost Within Next Few Days 

the Only Danger — 

Binders Work 

With Vim

OTTAWA, Se.pt. 4.—(Special.)—The 
minister of labor has received the 
port of tihe board of conciliation and 
Investigation In connection with the 
dispute between tihe C. P. R. Company 
and Its employes in the station and 
telegraph service, being members of the 
Order of Railroad Telegrapher®. The

re-
#

Youthful Wolfe Islanders Fired 

Off Gun to Help Festivities, 

and the Weapon 

Exploded.

insane patients, and 
would have 'been kept there If tils wife 
had only signed the petition for the 
protection of the sanitarium.

Dr. Sterns’ View.

I»I,
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept, 4.— 

(Special.)—R. F. Pack of Toronto has 
; been appointed general! manager of the 

Minneapolis General Electric Company.
He will report for duty early
week.

Mr. Pack has been for several 
general ma nag «r of the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company.

< Just a week ago it was announced 
that Mr. Pack had resigned from his 
JbeitTou

WINNIPEG, Sept. t 4.—(Special.)— 
With weather conditions more settled, 
for a while at least, harvesting is pro
ceeding apace. Last night's local storm 
put a stop to proceedings in tihe field 
in the Immediate vicinity, but all thru 
the west generally binders were work
ing with additional vim today. Short
age of labor is still a menace to the 
crop, but the farmers

!.2S
Dr. Won. G. Stearns, 92 State street, 

Chicago, had charge of the sanitarium 
at that time. In reply to my request 
from him for a statement, he wrote:

“In response to your request for 
statement concerning the mental conr"; 
ditlon of Mr. William II. Newell when 
he was under my care In 1903, will state 

been -• 1 bat Mr. Newell was suffering from 
! melancholia with delusions of se(lf-

the r board consists of Peter McDonald, bar
risters Woodstock, Ont., chairman; J. 
E. Duval, Montreal, and J. G. O’Don-

11 nexti
KINGSTON, Sept.

When a etiotgun exploded at a chari- 
va# party at Wolfe Mend.' today 
Francis Baker and William Klell, two 
young men, were seriously Injured. 
They are now In the Hotel Dieu, but 
will recover.

Miss Shea, daughter of Michael Shea, 
was married to James Barry, both be
ing well known Islanders, and by the 
way of a sendoff Baker and Klell used: 
the rifle Doctors are busy with the 
X-ray locating the shot. One received 
13 shot* in the shoulder and the other 
12 In the head.

4-—(Special.)—
Looking to Ottawa.

“If the iron and steel industry is to 
go forward, this tariff must be over
hauled, especially in connection wltfc 
pig iron, merchant® mill products and 
structural steel, 
cally one million tons of iron and steqi 
are annually being brought into the 
country;, and the bulk of this tonnage 
could and should be made in Canada.

“We placed our case before the gov
ernment during the last session of par
liament. and we are hoping that some
thing may be done this session, but 
pending the outcome of what consld-

years
oghue. Toronto. The report received is 
signed by Mr. McDonald and Mr. Du
val.

L. iV SEWAGE IN PIPEA minority report, it is stated, 
wit; be: submitted by Mr. O’Donoghue.

Tihe most important feature of the 
report Is the board's recommendation 
of an increase of 10 per cent. In rates 
of pay, "computed up on tihe aggregate 
sum produced by the present rates as 
the same is set forth in the C. P. R. 
Company's schedule dated July 1, 1910,” 
such increase to be divided among train 
despatches, agents and operators and 
linesmen. It is understood that the 
increase recommended will amount to 
$168.895.98 per annum, and It is under
stood by the minister of labor that the 
company will accept this recommenda
tion and is prepared to put 'tihe 
into effect immediately.

i
big cleir- 

have been 
vely your

have>
with the Toronto Electric 

Ugib: Ço., after twenty-one years of ; 
continuous service.

At present, practï- vdsiting town when the weather put a 
stop to their work and securing labor- depreciation. I will further state that 
ers who never saw a harvest field.

The chances of the crop being gar- ditlon to accuse themselves of having
I committed grievous offenses without

i The prediction j 
made at the time, to the effect that 
Mr. Pack would accept a similar posi- 1 
tion'm the States. 1$ confirmed by the 
despitch from Minneapolis.

Mr. Pack is presiden t of ; the Cana
dian Electrical 1 Association, and bn the 
directorate 'of

it Is common for patients in this con-
:ply. being 

fris of the 
pngs some 

Limoges

Tiered safely are practically assured, 
providing frost keeps off for a week or

i the slightest color of tangible evidence 
to bring forth or support such de
lusions. J am,

Startling Revelations Made by 

Engineers—M.H.O. Shir- 

reff Slow to Warn 

Public.

so. V 4
XGOES TO HAMILTON “Yours very truly, 

"(Signed) Wm. G. Stearns"several engineering or
ganization^ both Canadian and inter-

Ï
Rev, J. J. Ross Resigns From Dover- 

court Road Church.
•Hcate gold

-'ce 23.85 DH, STACKHOUSE DECLINES March 22. 1910.
About this time he was examined 

and treated by Dr, Hugh T. Patrick, 
34 Washington street, Chicago, who la 
regarded as one of the greatest au
thorities In the west. He has this to $> 
say of Mr. Newell's condition at that 
time:

“This is to certify that about 1903 
I examined Rev. Wm. R. Newell; that 
he was suffering from profound melan
cholia with delusions of self-accusa-

eratton our government Is giving to 
our case, wena-t: :,nal. can only mark time. atn| 
hope that such action will be taken aé 
will warrant us In going ahead with 
the extensions we have in view.”

Will Not Become Superintendent of 
Western Home Missions.GRAVE DIGGER DIED. Rev. J. J. Roes, pastor Doverocurt 

rood Baptist Church, has resigned his 
pastorate to accept a call to James 
street Church, Hamilton. During his 
pastorate at Doverocurt road, the mem
bership 'has risen to 700.

same
8ldney Chapman Contracted Peculiar 

Disease While ?t Work.
Sidney Chapman. 137 McRobert 

*9 years of age, djed in the General Hos
pital last night. Chapman, who is 
tied man. was- a grave-digger.
Wonth ago, while digging a grave In a 
local cemetery, be contracted a disease 
Fhlch doctors at the hospital seemed" 
able to diagnose. His body was removed 
to the morgue last night, and an inquest 
Fill be held.

BISHOP of ANTIGONISH CONSE
CRATED.

OTTAWA. Sept 4.—(Special.)—Faui-

ha® declined the Invitation of the Bap- THREW KNIFE AT WIFE 2 thTlntokf ^LC^seZS

L-M-

^“whTrts ritz ^engin'

road yesterday evening about five en,gase ln the Irti'3-'1<>rl butcher knife at his wife yesterday The most important evidence before
o'clock, was struck by a motor car *" mcvgment"__________ j rooming, at tholr home She ran from Judge Gunn today was that of the
owned by John H. C. Schofield and SEATS FOR NAZIMOVA. lhc house and sought refuge with a medical health officer. Dr. Shirreff. Al-'
driven by John Schofield, a brother * --------- Mi"s- Black, a neighbor. Detective Mir- tho warned by the city bacteriologist
He sustained a fractured skull nd X-The adv.ance sale of 8eats for Mme. sla and Constable Mqgford from Pape at various periods from May to July
ether severe injuries. He was taken to >azlmova s engagement ln “The avenue police station, were sent to get that the water was Showing signs o<

ANTIGONISH V & sent 4-fCa-i St. Michael's Hospital in aa umrn-- *'ark>"ettes''’ 2t the Prlncess' °Pens at Donatt when a telephone call was sent contamination, he""did not issue public
Prel) -- with «11 ‘,he\S aid er^ I ou® condition ahd has remained» tW t * ^ ^ «*1», morning, to that station from someone nearby, warning against use of the water until

„r a* “ ; Co,»,»™ h., : «• ,'XP™; > t "•r i,s" z,ut- *? •• <epi"T* ~ «■-“
g.ers an opportunltj of seeing this eo arrest. His wife was attended by of hypochlorite to purify it. The fever 

was " today recover. /I noted artist In a most pleasing comedy. Dr. East. ' ** 1

71Rev. Dr. Stackhouse of New To^k

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.[!(

avenue,
-

a mar- cover
Big Attraction In Fur Show-Rooms.
Our fur rooms are Â big attraction

because evefy one realizes that it will , „ , ......_ . . . . , , , 1 tion and suicidal tendencies. I care-not be long before the snow files and , ,, . . ,, fully investigated his Ideas of personal
crime and unworthiness, and It was

About a

un-

that then the articles we are showing 
will be an absolute necessity. As style 
in the making of a fur garment does 
not cost anything, the exhibit must ap
peal to the wise buyer. You. have the 
Dlneen guarantee that every pelt used 
in the making of the garment has been 
selected by the company’s own repre
sentatives in Europe and In the Cana
dian north. “ Call to-day at 140 Yonge 
street and ask for a catalogue and 
price «list.

M
'7Â

-, Continued on Page 10, Column 1.

*J do not mean that I was In the 
committee room during the whole of 
the trial, but I was there fully six time* 
as long as any' other witness, and be
sides giving my testimony heard a 
good deal of other testimony read from 
the stenographer's report.- Moreover, I 
was familiar with practically all to* 
evidence before the trial began.

,,

Re,. James T. Morrison / outbreak began on July 10.*
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Bordent Naval Policy Will Meet With
Approval

CAFE RACE, Newfoundland, Sept. 4.—(Special to The World by 
Wireless.)—Right Hon. R. L. Borden and his party, aboard the Vic
torian, are in touch with Canada and messages of congratulation are 
pouring in by wireless. The parity has had a delightful trip and expect 

• to be ln Quebec by Friday. A congratulatory message from the Hob. 
Frank Cochrane was received by wireless and similar messages have 
been received from passing ships. , >„

Mr. Borden had a splendid reception in Britain and appreciates it. 
«There will he no declaration from him on the navy question until his 
colleagues have been consulted; but when 1t is made it will have an 
Imperial ring and will meet with the approval of Canadians generally.

C.P.R. Officials Go West
MONTREAL, Sept. 4—(Can. 

FT ess.)—The annual trip of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, president 
of th* Canadian Pacific Railway, 
over the road from Montreal to 
the coast started this evening at 
8.46 o’clock. The trip is prior 
to the annual meeting on Oct. 2.

Sir Thomas will be accom
panied by Vice-president Ms- 
NlehoU to Fort William. Vice- 
president George Bury of Win
nipeg will join the president 
there. R. B. Angus will go with 
Sir Thomas all the way to the 
coast. Sir Edmund Osier and 
W. D. Matthews of Toronto, 
both of whom are directors, , will 
also be ln the party.

Not Ripe for Imperial 
Parliament

s§F
the pro. q -v 
loo expretv
K.C.. M.P., X 
of the UnlonlSv 
Montreal in com.
Max Altken, en «toute 
Winnipeg to England.

White Mr. Smith favors im
perial representation in the case 
of Canada, he does not look up
on it in the same light with re
gard to the other colonies.

Canada, he 'believes, on ac
count of Its geographical situa
tion, Is better able to take part 

. in the troubles of England and 
assist in the solution of them 
than any of the other colonies.

“But," Mr. Smith added, "the 
scheme would be lop-sided un
less all the colonies were repre
sented, and It does not seem as 
If the time was yet at hand 
when tihe other colonies would 
benefit from such representa
tion. New Zealand and Austra
lia could derive little benefit 
from such an arrangement at 
the present time."

6ept- 4.—(Can. 
representation ln 

ament would 
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